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FEATURE ARTICLE: Fiber Post Removal
Phillip Brown, DDS addresses the risk and problems encountered when removing metallic and
ceramic posts, and  the advantages of drill systems specifically for the removal of fiber posts.
Dr. Brown was heavily involved with the introduction of Fiber Posts in the US market 20 years
ago.
 
 Read the article

INTERVIEW
Under the leadership of Drs. Steven Sadowsky and Patrick Roetzer, the
Arthur J. Dugoni School of Dentistry at the University of the Pacific in San
Francisco  is one of the first  to adopt the Accessory Post technique for
highly-compromised endodontically treated teeth, and to teach the use of
Quartz Splint fiber reinforcing materials in the curriculum and on the clinic
floor. We checked-in to see how that integration is proceeding.
 
 Read the interview

New Powerpoints & Keynotes available
RTD has recently completed a revision and update of its series of PowerPoint and Mac Keynote presentations. These
include an overall updated more modern look, with updated research and clinical case studies. 

The following presentations will be available for download in both MS Office Powerpoint  and Mac Keynote 

http://www.rtddental.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RTDDental?fref=ts
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3202522?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical%3Acompany%2Cidx%3A1-1-1%2CtarId%3A1429885197748%2Ctas%3Artd%20dental
http://files.ctctcdn.com/cb0a631c301/1eccb5d6-688a-40d9-afd9-aa8975164ae5.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/cb0a631c301/b7a7fea2-cfc7-425f-be10-a5aa03daa018.pdf
http://www.rtddental.com/
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RTD St Egreve France

Learn More

REALITY GIVES FIBERCONE A 4-STAR RATING

I n 2014 an international panel of dentists evaluated Fibercone
Accessory posts, ultimately giving the product a 4 - STAR (out of 5)
rating.

Learn More

"LIKE US ON FACEBOOK"
That seems to be the extending hand of friendship these days in business. RTD has had a Facebook page for some time
now, www.facebook.com/rtddental

We would really appreciate it if you could visit and comment, share or "Like".  This helps draw new dental people to our website where
we have a huge amount of free information including published research clinical "how to" information,  product literature and a "Blog"

NEW ARIAL VIDEO OF RTD FACILITIES
Last year RTD opened its second  production  facility in St Egreve, France.  We posted a
video, that includes a flyover,  to show which functions take place in which facility. 
Let us know on Facebook  how you like it!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZifikRdks2w&feature=youtu.be
 

 NEW INTERNATIONAL DENTAL WEBSITE 
by University of Siena
DentaEvo arises as a mean of communication, spread and divulgation of dental
knowledge and clinical experiences. It aims to cover the traditional topics of
dentistry, such as periodontology, implantology, restorative dentistry, prosthodontics,
endodontics and orthodontics, but at the same time it explores and gives first hand
evidence for the new digital dental technologies applied to the dental workflow and

http://files.ctctcdn.com/cb0a631c301/f68e64ef-dadb-4c8e-9cdf-0dd9f606c45a.pdf
http://www.rtddental.com/
http://www.rtddental.com/
http://www.rtddental.com/
http://files.ctctcdn.com/cb0a631c301/594dcc3c-0bf0-41ea-a46f-66113bbad7d8.pdf
http://www.rtddental.com/
http://www.facebook.com/rtddental
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZifikRdks2w&feature=youtu.be
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latest techniques.
DentalEvo wants to be useful for all practitioners. The modality of consultation for each post, which relates to a specific topic, is
articulated in three typologies: a short self-made video, some pictures (here called abstract) of the related clinical case, and its report
presentation.
 
 Visit DentalEvo

DR. IAN SHUMAN WORKSHOPS
AND VIDEOS
RTD USA  co-sponsoried a series of seminars/workshops in
the Western US during the month of August. These were
organized by Xcel Seminars, Inc,; fully accredited for CE
credits by the AGD .

 Dr. Shuman covered  numerous techniques and materials and
 a hands-on workshop, where the dentists can use new products working on typodonts.  

Dr. Shuman has prepared short videos to assist in the didactic and hands-on portions of the all-day
workshops,  and whether you attended the events or not, you can watch the videos, which demonstrate: 

Enhanced post core technique using accessory posts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=301A7EqrQOw

Splinting of mobile teeth using a high-strength aesthetic Quartz Splint fibers:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqPBA_R101g

NEW DENTAL RESEARCH
RTD keeps an eye on the in vitro and clinical research that is being published on nearly every continent. There is plenty, and we use
this newsletter to share some of what we consider to be the most significant studies, many of which distinguish RTD products and
technology from the plain and ordinary. Here are a few new studies that have come to our attention: Click below to read the individual
studies.

Clinical outcomes and success rates of quartz fiber post restorations: A retrospective study.
Fracture resistance of roots restored with four different fiber-reinforced composite posts.
Fracture resistance of compromised endodontically-treated teeth restored with bonded post and cores: An in vitro study.
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